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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques
Computer Manufacturers, Associations Attack Common Carriers’
Role as ‘Information Utilities’ in FCC Investigation

The battle lines are now drawn
in the Federal Communications
Commission’s investigation of data
 the
processing communications, and
next step is up to the FCC. Its
action, not expected this year, is
likely to have a major effect on the
evolution of the so-called “informa
tion utility.”
The issue, brought to a head by
the growth of time sharing com
puter services, is who should pro
vide remote data processing service
and under what regulation. The
antagonists are the data processing
industry and the communications
utilities.
Some 60 organizations have filed
responses to the Commission’s re
quest for opinions in its inquiry into
the “regulatory and policy prob
lems presented by the interdepen
dence of computer and communi
cation services and facilities.” (See
news story M/S March-April ’67,
p. 12.) They include computer
manufacturers (IBM, Univac, GE,
Control Data), associations (the
Business Equipment Manufacturers
Published by eGrove, 1968
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Association, the Association of Data
Processing Service Organizations,
the Association for Computing Ma
chinery), computer user groups,
and the United States Department
of Justice, as well as the communi
cations common carriers, Western
Union and American Telephone &
Telegraph Company.

Switching is 'communications’
In its statement Western Union
asserted that message and circuit
switching, message concentration,
and circuit interconnection are his
torically communications functions,
not data processing, and should be
performed by the communications
utilities. If a data processing com
pany performed such functions for
the public, Western Union argued,
it would thereby become a com
munications common carrier sub
ject to regulation by the FCC.
The data processing groups, of
course, disagreed. Said BEMA,
“Message switching, when per
formed incident to the prime busi

ness purpose of a data and informa
tion service, should not be regu
lated . . . The FCC has no power
now, and should be given no
power, to regulate any portion of
the data processing industry.”
In addition, the data processors
attacked the carriers on several
counts. Their equipment is often
inadequate and incompatible with
specific data processing equipment,
BEMA argued; therefore, the car
riers’ “prohibitions against foreign
attachment and interconnection of
non-carrier devices and systems are
restrictive and should be reduced.”
“Common communications car
riers and organizations affiliated
with them,” ADAPSO recom
mended, “should not be permitted
to market data processing and other
electronic information services com
mercially unless they first affirma
tively demonstrate to the Federal
Communications Commission that
their prices and terms of sale will
not have the effect of injuring com
petition.” AT&T has said it does not
plan to enter the data communica
7
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CSC hopes, will be credit bureaus
tions services field. Western Union,
to WU for computer storage, and a
and collection service offices affili
on the other hand, has frequently
subscriber to both the service and
ated with the Associated Credit Bu
announced its intention of becom
the Telex network could obtain ab
reaus of America, Inc. ACB of A
ing an information utility (See
stracts he wanted simply by query
news story immediately following)
has developed a computer package
ing the nearest Western Union com
that is available to all members and
and is currently in the process of
puter center. (See news story M/S
merging with a data processing or
will
be utilized by the new CSC
May-June ’66, p. 5.)
system.
Member bureaus, however,
ganization, Computer Sciences Cor
Law Research Service, Inc.,
poration.
must negotiate their own contracts
signed up for a jointly operated
BEMA went even further, de
with CSC.
legal citation service in March,
claring, “It may be necessary to pro
1966. By the summer of 1967, the
hibit competition from carriers in
organization charged in its subse
ITT entering field
providing of data and information
quent law suit, Western Union had
services or require them to compete
Meanwhile, International Tele
extended the service to only seven
through completely separate sub
phone and Telegraph Corporation
states, compared to the thirty-seven
sidiaries.”
is also getting into the time sharing
it had promised. Furthermore, Law
business. It will offer computer
Research complained, Western
users throughout the country the
Union had failed to put into
Carriers may be excluded
opportunity to “converse” with
computers many of the case cita
The Justice Department sided
third generation computers. The
tions compiled.
with the data processing groups on
time sharing system, called the Re
Western Union blamed the de
all counts. “It is our opinion that re
active Terminal Service, is now
lays in loading the computer partly
mote access data processing’ is not
operating in the Greater New York
on the “ineptitude” of Law Re
common carrier communications ...
area and will be available nation
search. The judge, however, found
The whole question of carrier inte
wide within the next eighteen
WU’s “breaches of its obligations”
gration into the remote access data
months, according to ITT.
responsible for Law Research’s fail
processing field . . . might ulti
And National Cash Register
ure to get the number of customers
mately require legislation . . . There
Company is planning a $3-million
up to the level Law Research had
is a strong case for excluding the
expansion to double the size of its
“agreed to generate in the contract.”
carriers ... so long as they continue
on line data processing network for
to use their privileged position to
savings banks and savings and loan
impose tariffs restricting competi
associations over the next six
tion in that field.”
months. The service, now available
Computer Sciences Plans
FCC is enlisting outside experts
in New York, Boston, Chicago, Los
to make recommendations on these
Angeles, and Pittsburgh, will be ex
Nationwide System of
issues. Their reports should be in
tended to NCR data centers in San
Time Sharing Centers
some time next year.
Francisco, Baltimore, Dayton, and
Montreal and to a new data center
A $50-million nationwide system
to be opened in Atlanta.
of twenty time sharing computer
centers will be established over the
Western Union ‘Data
next three years by Computer Sci
Utility’ Loses Law
ences Corporation. CSC already
Software Company Gets
operates a computer network in the
Suit to Law Research
Northwest and Canada (see news
First Computer
story M/S May-June ’68, p. 7) and
Western Union’s plan to create
a remote data processing service for
Program Patent
an “information utility” by combin
financial
institutions in the South
ing
nationwide teleprinter net
(see news story M/S March-April
Applied Data Research, Inc., has
work with computer centers in vari
’
68,
p.
12).
been granted a patent for a com
ous cities has run into a snag. A
puter program, a sorting system in
CSC expects to open its first re
New York State Supreme Court
vented by Martin A. Goetz, an
gional computer center in the last
justice has found Western Union
ADR vice president.
quarter of 1968 and others subse
guilty of breach of contract in deal
quently at the rate of one a month.
This is the first time, according to
ing with the first customer for the
When the system is operational, a
ADR, that the United States Pa
service.
client will be able to communicate
tent Office has granted patent pro
Two years ago Western Union
with his nearest regional computer
tection to an item of computer soft
unveiled plans for an information
center via a terminal console.
ware. John F. Banzhaf III, a Co
system under which an abstracting
lumbia Law School student, sucThe first clients for the system,
service would turn its material over
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss4/2
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ceeded in copyrighting a computer
program (see news story M/S MayJune ’64, p. 9).
The availability of “patent pro
tection should provide an incentive
for other software companies to in
vest in the development of software
packages and should encourage im
portant improvements in other sys
tems,” Richard C. Jones, ADR pres
ident, said.
Mr. Jones, whose
develops
and markets proprietary computer
programs, is a strong advocate of
separate pricing for hardware and
software in the computer industry.
“When we purchased our 360/40,”
he told the Spring Joint Computer
Conference recently, “we inquired
as to the price without software
and were told it was the same. I
wonder—does that mean that their
software isn’t worth anything or
that the price is loaded with things
we don’t want?”
In addition to representing a pos
sible restraint of trade (as a tie-in
sale), current computer manufac
turer pricing practices penalize the
user in these ways, according to
Mr. Jones:
Equipment prices include the
cost
highly specialized packages
that are applicable to very few
users. Since manufacturers sell
equipment primarily, software that
reduces equipment requirements is
not in the manufacturers’ interest.
The present approach encourages
development of overelaborate, diffi
cult-to-use systems software that
produces excessive personnel costs
for the user. There is no incentive
to make software more efficient or
to improve
maintenance.
A competitive software market,
Mr. Jones told the conference,
would greatly widen the user’s
choices and compel the manufac
turers to produce better software.

Could aid programer lack
More use of proprietary software
also would solve the alleged short
age of computer programers, Lester
L. Kilpatrick, president of Califor
nia Computer Products, Inc., said
in a recent speech before the New

Published by eGrove, 1968
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York : Society
of Security
Analysts.
“It has been estimated.” Mr. Kilpat
rick said, “that the [data process
ing] industry needs from 50,000 to
100,000 more programers to keep
pace with the advance of computer
capability. There is, in fact, no
shortage of programing talent, only
a wasteful duplication of effort.
Too often the computer user is
solving the same programing prob
lem
the next fellow down the
street. ...” When a true competitive
software market develops, there
will be no programer shortage.”

Bankers Association (see M/S
May-June ’68, p. 9); the existing
checking account number; or some
other.
The banks participating in the
pilot program are The First Na
tional Bank of Lake Forest, Illinois;
The Capital National Bank
Houston, Texas; the Union National
Bank of Manhattan, Kansas; The
Bank of Sussex County, New Jer
sey; and the Citizens - Baughman
National Bank of Sidney, Ohio. The
first of their systems is expected
to begin operating this year.

Computer Sciences offers plan

NCR Introduces

Central Information
File for Banks
Another step on the road to the
checkless society—the development
of automated central information
files for banks—will become a re
ality soon.
The National Cash Register
Company is working with a pilot
group of five commercial banks in
pioneering the concept, which pro
vides a detailed and quickly access
ible record of a bank’s entire rela
tionship with each of its customers.
Each customer is assigned a single
account number, which is applied
to all his transactions with the
bank.
The bank can then query its
computer system and quickly re
ceive a complete report of a cus
tomer’s status. This should greatly
speed up credit checks and also
should enable the customer to re
ceive a single combined statement
from the bank on all his transac•tions. For the bank, an automated
CIF would have the advantage of
permitting both a total marketing
and a total analytical approach to
the customer.
For its new Century Series
computers NCR already had devel
oped a program for single-number
account control. The bank may pick
any number it wants; for example,
the social security number, as re
commended by the American

For the great mass of banks still
operating in the traditional way,
Computer Sciences Corporation has
introduced what it
is the first
package computer system for com
mercial loan accounting.
Commercial loans, which account
for about 70 per cent of the average
bank’s income, are automated in
less than three per cent of banks,
according to CSC. One reason is
the complexity of the program re
quired. CSC’s program, written in
COBOL,
for $30,000.

RCA Offers Systems

Aid in Attacking

Social Problems
Radio Corporation of America
has formed a service group to apply
systems engineering concepts to
large-scale social, economic, and
technological problems.
Systems engineering, which has
been highly effective in many fields
of technology, has “potential value
in helping to define and solve some
aspects of equally complex social
and economic problems,” according
to Thomas G. Paterson, manager of
the new RCA Systems Develop
ment Organization. Using recently
developed information technology,
it will provide a wide range of
services relating to public admini
stration, health, education, and
public safety.
Management
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Products Regardless of Where They Obtained Them
IBM has given a boost to the
booming computer leasing business
with its announcement that it will
provide free training and other
“support” services to all users of
equipment, no matter how they got
it. Previously it had limited this
service to so-called original users.
Leasing has become popular in
the last couple of years as an addi
tion to the standard alternatives
buying computers outright and
renting them from the manufac
turers. Leasing companies buy the
equipment, usually from IBM, and
then lease it to the user. The ad
vantages to the user, in addition to
the tax savings that may or may not
accrue from any equipment leasing
deal, include a discount of about
10 per cent from manufacturers’
rentals — made possible by the leas
ing companies’ belief that the oper
ating life of a modem computer is

substantially longer than the pay
off period adopted by the manu
facturers.
There has, however, been one
catch. Under the consent decree
that terminated from a Justice De
partment antitrust action in 1956,
IBM was required to sell mainten
ance repair services to all owners
of IBM equipment. However, it
was not required to provide sup
port services to any but the original
buyer. As a result, IBM had com
mitted itself to give these services
only to the first lessor from a leasing
company. The user who leased a
machine returned to the leasing
company by a first lessor would
presumably be left on his own.
The leasing business isn’t old
enough for the problem to have
become acute
yet. However,
anticipation of the day when it
would, some leasing companies

have been building up software
fs of their own. LOUIS

After consultation with members
of a newly formed industry group,
the Computer Lessors Association,
one of the leasing companies, Data
Processing Financial & General
Corporation, was preparing to file
an antitrust suit against IBM.
The free service IBM will now
supply was described as “prin
cipally customer education on IBM
premises and programing systems
maintenance.” Computer leasing
executives said they had been told
it would include training, aid in
planning facilities, basic operating
programs, and help in correcting
program faults but not “systems
engineering” (help in creating pro
grams for specific jobs). IBM con
siders systems engineering to be a
marketing effort, the leasing execu
tives reported.

Is your Flant
going Public ?


staf

. . . Your valuable property may be
condemned for public use—public highway, urban
renewal, public parks, easements.
What is the fair market value of your property?
Each Marshall and Stevens office has a full staff
of professional valuation consultants to give you
the answer.
Professional, objective appraisals have been our
business for 36 years. We appraise tangibles—land,
buildings, equipment — and intangibles — patents,
formulas, franchises, goodwill — for condemnation,
tax assessment, insurance, accounting, or refinanc
ing. Write or call for more information.

BOSTON
185 Devonshire Street
CHICAGO
120 S. Riverside Plaza
DALLAS
312 Stemmons Tower East
DETROIT
1204 Broderick Tower
LOS
1645 Beverly Boulevard
MINNEAPOLIS
930 Plymouth Building

MARSHALL AND STEVENS

INCORPORATED /

NEW YORK
25 Broadway
PHILADELPHIA
1420 Walnut Street
PORTLAND, ME.
53 Baxter Boulevard
ST.
314 North Broadway
SAN FRANCISCO
41 Sutter Street

APPRAISALS

The national appraisers with fully-staffed local offices
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Management Consultants’ Salaries

They Are Now Second-highest-paid Group in U. S.
Salaries of management consul
tants have risen sharply in the last
three years, the Association of Con
sulting Management Engineers’
fourth triennial survey on compen
sation for professional staff in man
agement consulting firms indicates.
From 1964 to 1967, ACME esti
mates, the average annual salary of
consultants in the sixty consulting
firms surveyed went up 21.8 per
cent, compared to 14.2 per cent
during the period 1961-64. (See
news story M/S November-Decem
ber ’64, p. 9.) These figures cover
base salaries only because the
bonus, profit sharing, and other
extra compensation plans of the
consulting firms reviewed were not
considered similar enough to be
comparable.

1966
How Management Consultants Stack Up
Median Annual
Medical Doctors
Management Consultants
Attorneys
Economists
'
Chief Accountants
Personnel Directors
Physicists
Engineers
Chemists
Mathematicians
Biological Scientists
Meteorologists
Psychologists
Anthropologists
Earth Scientists
Sociologists
Agricultural Scientists
*Mean instead of median.

Salaries
$28,960
15,000
14,750*
13,100
13,080*
13,000
12,500
12,500
12,000
12,000
12,000
11,700
11,500
11,500
11,400
11,300
10,000

Staff majority above $13,000
More than half the consultants
in the firms surveyed were paid
salaries of between $13,000 and
$19,000 a year, compared to 45.3
per cent earning such salaries three
years ago. (Only the salaries pro
fessional staff who are employees
of consulting firms were surveyed;
partners, officers, directors, and
owners were excluded.)
In 1964 more than 20 per cent
the consultants in the firms sur
veyed were being paid annual
salaries
less than $11,000. In
1967 fewer than half as many con
sultants (9.2 per cent) fell into
that salary bracket. Over the threeyear period the number of con
sultants in the $15,000 to $19,000
salary range went up 26.9 per cent
(from 26.4 per cent to 33.5 per
cent), and the number paid more
than $19,000 went up 85 per cent
(from 13 per cent to nearly 25 per
cent).
In more than 38 per cent of the
firms surveyed the 1967 median
salary for consultants was in the
$15,000 to $17,000 range; in a third
of the firms it was in the $13,000 to
$15,000 range. Nearly 20 per cent
Published by eGrove, 1968
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Distribution of Consultants by Base Yearly Salary Ranges
(Average per cent)
1958
1961
1964
1967
Salary Range
(23 firms) (25 firms) (34 firms) (60 firms)
—
—
Below $7,000
4.3
1.9
19.0
$ 7,000-$ 8,999
4.6
8.8
2.5
$ 9,000 - $10,999
39.4
15.6
6.7
25.1
$11,000 - $12,999
18.0
23.3
21.5
15.5
$13,000 - $14,999
17.0
10.8
15.8
18.9
$15,000 - $16,999
21.2
5.2
14.9
9.8
1.6
6.5
11.5
12.3
$17,000 - $18,999
$19,000 - $20,999
0.4
4.3
4.9
8.5
$21,000 - $22,999
0.7
1.5
6.0
3.5
3.0
4.6
10.3
0.6
$23,000 and above

Total

100.0

of the firms paid median salaries
above $17,000; fewer than 10 per
cent paid median salaries below
$13,000.
The ACME report attributes the
relatively fast increase in consul
tants’ rates of pay to the general
tightness of the supply of highly
skilled and experienced profes
sional and administrative personnel.
Between 1961 and 1966 the median
salary of a Bureau of Labor Statis
tics sample of professional workers

100.0

100.0

100.0

and their supervisors went up 19.8
per cent.
But consultants have done even
better than other professionals. In
fact, with a median annual salary
of $15,000, they now rank second
in a list of professionals whose
median (or mean) salaries are
tabulated
the ACME report. Al
though they fall far behind physi
cians’ $28,960 median, consultants
have edged out attorneys (with a
mean annual salary of $14,750) and
5
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the position of treasurer or assistant
rank well ahead of economists,
treasurer; one-fourth, from con
chief accountants, personnel direc
troller. One-fifth came directly to
tors, and various types of scientists
and engineers.
their present posts from outside the
A pioneering book in a new
company.
As might be expected, consul
tants’ rising salaries have created
Some of the other findings:
junctional
of business
some problems for the consulting
Seventy per cent of the financial
firms — chiefly, how to maintain
executives have been with their
salary growth for middle-level con
present companies ten years or
sultants within the constraints of
longer; fewer than a fifth have been
billing levels, how to keep compen
there less than five years. Nine out
sation levels competitive with in
of ten hold at least one college de
dustry, and how to handle the
gree, and about one-third have
rapid increase in expected starting
graduate degrees, most often
salaries.
MBAs. Four-fifths belong to at least
THE MANAGEMENT OF
Among the other findings of the
one technical or professional so
ciety — most frequently the Finan
survey:
MARKETING INFORMATION
cial Executives Institute, AICPA,
More firms now base salary in
by
or National Association of Account
creases on a combination of merit
ants — and three-fourths belong to
and length of service rather than
T. Kelley, Ph.D.
one or more business, trade, or in
on merit alone. This is a reversal of
Wharton School of Finance & Commerce
dustry associations.
the 1964 practice.
University of Pennsylvania
There is a continuing trend
toward lengthening of the standard
work week. In three-fifths of the
This book discusses the need for a
firms surveyed the work week is 40
Fund Transfers in
hours or longer; in 1964 it was less
systemic approach to the manage
New York Speeded
than 40 hours in a majority of firms.
ment of incoming information, and
Indeed, in ten per cent of the
By
Switching
System
its evaluation, validation, storage,
firms (all with fewer than 50 em
ployees) the standard work week
retrieval, processing and reporting
The New York Clearing House
is over 44 hours.
to the right people in the organiza
Association plans to install an elec
Two-thirds of the firms do not
tronic message switching system to tion—the right facts at the right
compensate consultants for over
speed up transfers of funds among
time. This is not a book about
time work. About half, however,
the ten major New York City banks
bill the client for it. Almost no firms
marketing research, although that
that are its members.
charge clients for travel time out
The new system, being devel
discipline is utilized
a tool by the
side the regular work day.
oped jointly by the clearing house
director of information services.
and Burroughs Corporation, is ex
pected to go into operation next
year. Data communication terminal There are a number of real-life
Survey Shows Majority
devices in each bank will be inter
cases in the new work. Its approach
connected through a Burroughs
Of Chief Financial
B35000 computer at the clearing is operational, although the theoret
house.
ical aspects are not neglected.
Officers Are CPAs
Transfers among the ten banks,
Men who aim at becoming cor
made on instructions from banks
Book stores and individuals may
porate chief financial executives
and bank customers throughout the
order from the following address:
might do well to start as certified
world, average about 25,000 trans
public accountants. Among a group
actions a week. During one week
of 160 top financial executives re
in March, transfers amounted to
cently surveyed by the National
$14.2 billion. They are currently
Price: $8.50 postpaid.
Industrial Conference Board, a
hand-delivered by messengers.
majority are CPAs and more than
Meanwhile, the New York Stock
a fourth have had experience in
Exchange’s long-promised stock
public accounting practice.
transfer service, under development
One-third of the chief financial
for more than a dozen years, has
finally gone into operation. Like the P.O. Box 32, Narberth, Pa. 19072
executives had been promoted from
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss4/2
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clearing house system, it substitutes
automatic bookkeeping entries for
physical transfer by messenger, in
this case,
stock certificates.
The Central Certificate Service’s
computer will handle transfer only
securities that the owners let
brokerage houses hold in the firms’
names. Ultimately, the Exchange
hopes, that will include some 75
per cent
all stock transfers.
The switch to computerized
transfer for stocks traded on the
New York Stock Exchange is sup
posed to be completed by next
year. Then American Stock Ex
change
will be added.

New Display Unit

Gives Three Kinds
Of Stock Information
A new graphic display unit for
stock market quotations that can
offer a nearly unlimited range of

financial data has been introduced
by the Ultronic Systems subsidiary
Sylvania Electric Products Inc.
Like other such devices, the desk
top video screen brokerage unit will
display the latest stock market in
formation for a given stock when
the stock symbol is keyed in. It can
retrieve 17 items
information
about any of more than 8,000 stocks
from Ultronic’s nationwide data
network.

Two other modes
In addition
operation
this
basic Quote mode, the new unit,
the Ultronic Videomaster, can oper
ate in two other modes: Market
minder, which enables the broker
to monitor continuously the last
sale price of up to 18 stocks simul
taneously, and Limitminder, which
flashes an indicator on the screen
to notify the broker that one of
these stocks has reached a price he
has been waiting for.
To permit expansion, the Video
master is technically capable
operating in seven other modes. It
Published by eGrove, 1968
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New Ultronic stock quotation machine, in addition to displaying basic stock
market quotation data, can monitor any 18 selected securities (as shown
above) and alert the broker when one
them hits the price he is waiting for.

can be tied into the Reuter-Ultronic
Report to display current news
items from Ultronic’s financial
news service, or it can be inter
faced with the broker’s own com-

puter system to retrieve any infor
mation he wants to program in.
The basic system rents for $475 a
month, with an additional charge of
$75 a month for each display unit.

AICPA Publishes Auditing and EDP as Overall

Guide to Auditors Facing Machine-produced Records
A guide to the auditing of com
puter-produced records has been
published by the AICPA.
The 344-page volume, titled Au
diting and EDP, by Gordon B.
Davis, has the following objectives:
to guide CPAs
auditing business
enterprises that use computers for
record keeping, to provide a start
ing point for building an expert
consensus on auditing practices for
examining such companies, to sug
gest the utility and applicability
different auditing methods where
experience is still lacking, and to
provide source materials for train
ing and informational purposes.
The book is the result of the
efforts of a special Auditing EDP
Task Force of Institute members
with broad experience in auditing

EDP. Professor Davis, on leave
from the University of Minnesota as
computer consultant to the AICPA,
acted as chairman of the task force.
Topics covered include the or
ganization, administration, and con
trol
data processing; specific
EDP audit procedures; integrated
systems; service centers; time shar
ing; and training requirements for
the CPA who audits computer-pro
duced records. Appendices provide
a review of the basics of EDP, list
standard flow chart symbols, illus
trate preferred practices in docu
mentation, define electronic data
processing terms, and present a
sample questionnaire for evaluation
of internal control
EDP.
(The book’s contents and an
evaluation of its worth to
are
Management Services
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an employer after the age of 25
discussed in more detail in the
Top Managers Ignore
would receive all the money paid
article that appears on page 49 of
Time-saving Devices,
into the fund on his behalf when he
this issue.)
reached retirement age even if he
Copies are available from the
Survey Indicates
had left the company before retire
AICPA at $12 each for nonmembers
ment.
and $9.60 for members of the
The time of top U. S. business
All pension plans would have to
Institute.
executives is among the most valu
be funded. They would be required
able in the world. Yet, like many of
to maintain financial reserves suffi
lesser rank, they often fail to use
cient to pay off all the pension
it well.
fund
’s liabilities even if the com
Financial Personnel
That is the conclusion reached
pany went out of business.
by the management consulting firm
Report to Local, Not
A federal insurance system, paid
of Daniel D. Howard Associates
for by employers with pension
National Management
after surveying the working habits
funds, would be established to give
of 179 Chicago-area presidents and
employees full protection if a plan
Organization of the financial
board chairmen.
could not meet its obligations.
function is a problem for every
More than four-fifths of the ex
Enforcement would be through
company that operates in more than
ecutives complained that they
criminal penalties and court injunc
one location. Should the local finan
couldn’t keep up with the literature
tions rather than by loss of tax
cial personnel report to the local
they received. (They averaged 50
exemption.
line management, or should they be
office minutes a day reading it.)
Compulsory vesting, funding, and
responsible to the top financial ex
Nearly three-fourths found the tele
reinsurance
have already been
ecutive back at headquarters?
phone disruptive to their concen
attacked
by
such groups as the
The management consulting firm
tration, and the same number were
Financial
Executives
Institute (see
of Cresap, McCormick and Paget
concerned about the lack of time
news
story
M/S
January-February
surveyed 101 companies ranging in
available for planning.
’68, p. 9) and the National Associ
size from $388 million in annual
Yet many of the standard solu
ation of Manufacturers (see news
sales to $2.5 billion, all geographic
tions for some of these problems
story M/S May-June ’68, p. 10).
ally if not organizationally decen
were ignored by the executives.
tralized. This is what it found:
Only 22 per cent of them said they

Majority organized by units

used dictating machines; only 17
per cent said they frequently let
their secretaries compose their
routine letters; and nearly half said
they wrote out business letters and
memos by hand.

More than three-fourths of the
companies are organized by divi
sion, subsidiary, or group rather
than nationally by function. In
about 84 per cent of these com
panies local financial personnel re
port to local management, while
Pension Vesting,
headquarters exercises “functional”
control through policies, proce
Funding Proposed in
dures, audits, and occasionally the
selection of personnel. The strength
Government Plan
of this functional control varies
Opponents of tighter federal
widely.
regulation of private pension plans
In about 8 per cent of the divi
now have something specific to
sionally organized companies local
object to. The Administration’s pro
financial personnel report to head
posal, the outgrowth of the work
quarters. In the remaining 8 per
of a special Presidential study com
cent some local financial personnel
mission appointed in 1962, has been
are responsible to local manage
sent to Congress by the Labor De
ment and some to headquarters.
partment and introduced by Sen.
About 15 per cent of the com
Ralph Yarborough (Dem., Texas).
panies surveyed are organized
It has three major provisions:
functionally. Even so, in a majority
Vesting would be required of all
of these companies local financial
pension plans. Any employee who
employees report on a line basis to
completed ten years of service with
local line management.
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss4/2
July-August, 1968

WOULD
a

YOU

RECOMMEND

USED COMPUTER?
Maybe you should, if:

• New generation offers little systems
advantage.
• Emulation is dwarfing origination.
• More capacity is needed.

• Machine expenses are too high.
• User can’t afford full time programming
systems analysts.
• User’s applications are already proven for
second generation systems.

We have a blue chip customer
list to back you up.
We sell or lease
purchase) IBM 360,
1400, 7000 and U/R series.

s. McLaughlin
Associates, Incorporated
785 Springfield Avenue
Summit, New Jersey
(201) 273-5464
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